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Since , Fleet Farm has served hardworking Midwesterners. Our customers trust us to meet their
needs in all aspects of daily life â€” whether that involves auto parts or pet supplies. With
stores in 42 locations, we are growing rapidly and so is our dynamic team. We are always on the
lookout for talented, driven individuals to join our growing company. Come meet our friendly
Team at a Career Fair, ask us your questions in person, and discover how we take careers to the
next level. Join our Talent Community and be amongst the first to hear about new opportunities
and exciting news happening here at Fleet Farm. Just fill out the registration form here.
Remember joining the community is not an application for any specific job at Fleet Farm.
Search Jobs. Welcome to the family We are expanding, and we want you to join us! Get in on
the ground floor as a Store Team Member. Join the team committed to on-time delivery. Help us
maintain our dedication to customer service. Be a visionary â€” focused on the big picture. New
Store Opening! Rapid City, SD. Waukee, IA. With stores in over 47 locations, we are constantly
expanding. Learn more. Discover our competitive benefits package. Our culture is as rich as our
heritage. We provide the necessary tools for success. Facts Back to the basics of Fleet Farm.
Founded in Headquarters in Appleton, WI. Decades of dedicated Team Members. Specialize in
10 different types of departments. Join our talent community. The stores range in size from
small hardware store formats to larger stores. They sell hunting and fishing equipment and
licenses, small appliances, housewares, automotive goods, apparel, hardware, lawn and garden
supplies, paint, pet supplies, sporting goods, tools, and farm supplies. Most locations also have
a tire center, convenience store, and car wash. Stewart C. Mills Sr. The family later created an oil
company and opened a dealership and auto parts stores. Fleet Farm was founded in by Stewart
Mills Sr. The two families agreed to use similar names and have historically operated in different
territories. Fleet Farm carries a variety of store brands in a variety of departments. Appleton,
Wisconsin Fleet Farm. A store in Rochester, Minnesota. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia.
Not to be confused with Blain's Farm and Fleet. This article needs additional citations for
verification. Please help improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed. Appleton, Wisconsin. United States. Oakdale,
Minnesota store. Post-Crescent Media. Retrieved 12 July Milwaukee Journal Sentinel , January
5, Categories : Farm and ranch supply stores of the United States Retail companies established
in establishments in Wisconsin Companies based in Wisconsin Agriculture companies
established in American companies established in Hidden categories: Articles with short
description Short description is different from Wikidata Articles needing additional references
from August All articles needing additional references Articles containing potentially dated
statements from January All articles containing potentially dated statements Official website
different in Wikidata and Wikipedia. Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history.
Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable
version. Add links. Stewart Mills Sr. Stewart Mills Jr. Henry Mills II. Appleton, Wisconsin , United
States. The Fleet Farm gift card is the perfect gift idea! Today we offer you 27 Fleet Farm
Coupons and 92 deals to get the biggest discount. All coupons and promo codes are time
limited. Grab the chance for a huge saving before it's gone. Apply the Fleet Farm Coupon at
check out to get the discount immediately. Don't forget to try all the Fleet Farm Coupons to get
the biggest discount. To give the most up-to-date Fleet Farm Coupons, our dedicated editors
put great effort to update the discount codes and deals every day through different channels.
Our offers include online coupons, in-store promotions, printable coupons, seasonal sales and
other special deals, so on and so forth. Anything that can save you a penny, we will list them on
our site. You will get huge savings on shopping with our Fleet Farm Coupons. Last but not
least, it's our pleasure that you choose our site to shop with. Thus to pay back, we offer you
more than just promotion information. We also provide social network page links for Fleet Farm,
contact information, sometimes Shipping and Return information and Guide to how to use
promo code information for you. Simply enter the Fleet Farm Coupon before you pay, and keep
your wallet safe with your favorite item. Enjoy shopping, enjoy saving. All Coupons Promo
Codes 27 Sale Terms and conditions apply. Click here to see all current promo codes, deals,
discount codes and special offers from Fleet Farm for February Use it before it's gone. You may
save a lot! It's a great deal to look if you are shopping at Fleet Farm. Take a look and make an
order! Get Deal. Shop and save at fleetfarm. Discover amazing prices by entering this fantastic
Free Shipping Promo Code when check out at fleetfarm. It never hurts to try a few promo codes.
Take the Free Shipping Promo Code and make full use of it. Coupons never wait! Click to reveal
the Free Shipping coupon and use it at check out. Do you want to save a penny or two? The
Free Shipping deal will expire in any minute. Use the discount to give yourself a treat at
fleetfarm. Discounts will apply automatically on the landing page of Fleet Farm. Enjoy the offer!
Make good use of the coupon codes and deals we provide to help you save huge! Discount
applies automatically at checkout. Offer is only applicable with Standard Business Day Shipping

and excludes all other shipping methods including Standard Over-Sized. Offer only applies to
eligible items. Items that do not qualify for this offer will be charged the standard shipping rate.
Offer good while supplies last. Offer cannot be used on prior purchases. Excludes Alaska,
California, and Hawaii. Fleet Farm reserves the right to modify or cancel the offer at any time.
The Free Gift deal will expire in any minute. Use it before it's gone! Fancy more hot products
with discounts at fleetfarm. Apply the deal and get it! Grab the fantastic Free Shipping Fleet
Farm offer before it's gone. Exclusions may apply. Purina Dog Food. Choose from the best
products with best price at Fleet Farm with the great offer. Be a wise shopper and use the deal
we provide to get the most cost effective products at Fleet Farm. Never miss your chance to
grab the amazing Fleet Farm offer when you shop at fleetfarm. The deal will expire in any
minute. Click the super Fleet Farm deal and don't need to check your wallet for the products at
your cart any more. Shop at fleetfarm. Click the super Free Shipping Fleet Farm deal and don't
need to check your wallet for the products at your cart any more. Does Fleet Farm offer Gift
Cards? Skip to Job Postings , Search Close. Skip to main content Indeed Home. Find jobs
Company reviews Find salaries. Upload your resume. Sign in. Find jobs. Company reviews. Find
salaries. Create your resume. Help Center. Advanced Job Search. Salary Estimate. Forgot to
save your resume? Use for to create your resume on Indeed and apply to jobs quicker. Save
your resume. You consent to receiving marketing messages from Indeed and may opt from
receiving such messages by following the unsubscribe link in our messages, or as detailed in
our terms. Upload your resume - Let employers find you. Page 1 of jobs. Displayed here are Job
Ads that match your query. Indeed may be compensated by these employers, helping keep
Indeed free for jobseekers. Indeed ranks Job Ads based on a combination of employer bids and
relevance, such as your search terms and other activity on Indeed. For more information, see
the Indeed Terms of Service. Fleet Farm 3. The Sales Team Member will provide a friendly and
efficient customer experience. The position builds rapport through customer interactions. As a
customer service team member, you ensure that all customers are receiving a friendly and
efficient checkout experience. Basic math and computer skills. Today Save job Not interested
Report Job. As a cashier, you ensure that all customers are receiving exceptional customer
service while handling sales transactions. As a stocking team member, you are responsible for
providing a friendly and efficient customer service experience while moving and stocking
merchandiseâ€¦. As a C-Store team member, you are responsible for the sale of fuel and other
in-store merchandise, processing transactions at the point of sale, and assistingâ€¦. As a zone
team lead, you ensure that all customers are receiving exceptional customer service in a
specific section of the store. People also searched: part time full time hiring immediately
menards target work from home walmart home depot warehouse retail. Be the first to see new
Fleet Farm jobs. Email address. By creating a job alert, you agree to our Terms. You can change
your consent settings at any time by unsubscribing or as detailed in our terms. Be the first to
see new Fleet Farm jobs Email address By creating a job alert, you agree to our Terms.
Attention Shoppers: Face coverings are required in store. Hot Deals of The Week. Our Top
Sellers. Rated 3. Rated 4. Kaytee In-Shell Peanuts. Valley Splendor Wild Bird Food. Rustler
Men's Carpenter Jeans. Rated 5. Carhartt Work Gear See All. Carhartt Men's Buffalo Meshback
Cap. Carhartt Men's Yukon Extremes Biberalls. Carhartt Men's Bartlett Hooded Jacket. Rated 2.
Hot Deals of the Week See All. Edsal 84" Freestanding Shelving Unit. Hamilton Beach 3-Quart
Slow Cooker. One offer per person, per transaction. Excludes shipping to Hawaii and Alaska.
Not valid in conjunction with any other offers, rebates, coupons or promotions, or on prior
purchases. No cash value. Coupon available at checkout. While Carhartt Bucks supplies last.
Shop By Department. With Blain's Rewards you get Joined in store? Connect your account.
We've added a virtual rewards card to your account. Visit your Blain's Rewards to use this card
in-store, track your point totals and more! View Rewards Continue. Please check your email. We
sent a confirmation email to this rewards account. Please enter the confirmation code we
emailed you to continue. Confirmation Code. We didn't find a unique account for:. Rewards
Number. Email Address We'll send you an email to confirm for your security. As a growing
company, we are constantly in need of talented Team Members. Our success stems from the
can-do attitude of our passionate people. Store Team Members work with various departments,
products, and services in a hands-on learning environment. Our Corporate Team Members
consist of subject matter experts who specialize in each functional area of our business. With
customer satisfaction being our utmost priority, we know that having the best customer service
means ensuring the right merchandise is on hand. Merchandising opportunities include
positions such as Pricing Administrator, Financial Analyst, and more. Store team members are
given a Fleet Farm shirt and are provided with guidelines for appropriate pants and footwear.
Will I be notified if I am not selected for the job I applied to? Yes, you will receive an email letter
informing you if you were not selected for a position you applied to. Join our Talent Community

and be amongst the first to hear about new opportunities and exciting news happening here at
Fleet Farm. Just fill out the registration form here. Remember joining the community is not an
application for any specific job at Fleet Farm. Search Jobs. Everything in one place We are
always looking for a perfect fit! Store The heart of our operation. Supply Chain The foundation
of our focus. Corporate The basis of our business. Merchandising The core of customer service.
FAQs We answered your commonly asked questions. Can I apply to multiple jobs? You must
apply separately for each position that you are interested in. Does Fleet Farm offer relocation
assistance? Yes, Fleet Farm provides relocation assistance for some opportunities. Is there a
dress code? Are benefits provided? Eligible team members are able to participate in our Health
and Wellness Program. Join our talent community. Search open positions. Search for open
positions. Search Reset. Sort by: Name Posted date Location. Oakdale Auto Center. Ref Posted
Feb Apply Now. Auto Center Service Advisors work with customers to determine their vehicle
needs and services requested; verifying warranty coverage; developing estimates; creating
repair orders and maintaining excellent customer rapport. Customer courtesy is essential to
this position. Auto Center Brooklyn Park Store. Are you organized, friendly, and enjoy working
in a retail setting? If so, check out this opportunity. As a stocking team member, you are
responsible for providing a friendly and efficient customer service experience while moving and
stocking merchandise throughout the store. Monticello Store. Fargo Store. The Sales Team
Member will provide a friendly and efficient customer experience. The position builds rapport
through customer interactions. This position gives customer suggestions to increase basket
size for the company. Posted Jan At Fleet Farm our Basic Maintenance Specialists service our
customer vehicles in basic oil change, tire rotation and completing vehicle courtesy checks as
they continue learning new skills in a rapidly growing automotive industry. Responsibilities Job
Responsibilities: Change oil and oil filters Assistant Sales M
2001 corolla oil
2005 chevy colorado lights
wiring diagram lawn tractor
anager. Cedar Rapids Store. Do you have a passion for leading others? Do you enjoy sales and
customer service? Are you ready to take your career to the next level? If so, this may be your
next role! Our retail sales managers are responsible for overseeing sales zones within the store.
Within each zone they are The Associate Category Manager will partner with the Category
Manager s to select and purchase merchandise and services within a limited number of
categories, and at the lowest possible cost. Assures that these purchases are made with a
thorough analysis of general business economics and Hudson Auto Center. At Fleet Farm our
Tire Specialists service our customer vehicles in basic oil change, tire rotation, tire mounting
and dismounting, wheel alignment checks and completing vehicle courtesy checks as they
continue learning new techniques to stay abreast in a rapidly growing automotive industry while
Mason City Auto Center. Posted Jul Auto Service Center Join our talent community.

